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Christmas is almost upon us. Even if you don’t celebrate this particular holiday, it’s hard to avoid all the fuss and

merriment going on everywhere.

A lot of the festivities these days can be over the top and superficial and it’s easy to forget those who are doing it

tough.

So how about this year you look at Christmas in a different way and see what else can be done for those around

you as well as your loved ones. Because Giving is always better than Getting!
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Golden Bay business Yield for Coffee are collecting donations for

Rally the Knights Charity Toy Run and are looking for toys

(including second hand) and Party treats before the 1 December.

So, before you Get, see what can Go. Get the family involved and

see what you can come up with together.

Bonus is that you get a clutter free home in time for the holidays!

All queries can be directed to Brian McPhedran – Knights National

Secretary on 0488 165 996

 

 

Wish upon a Tree

The Kmart Wishing Tree Appeal, in collaboration with the

Salvation Army, is Australia’s largest and longest running

Christmas gift Appeal. Started in 1987, it has collected more

than 8 million gifts, 300,000 of them in 2017 alone.

There are several ways you can donate to this amazing cause

How about starting a family tradition of a trip to Kmart

specifically to purchase a gift for the tree. Items don’t

have to be purchased at Kmart though. Any new item can be donated at their stores. Just make sure that if its

wrapped, indicate the age group and gender of who you think might like to receive your gift.

Instead of pulling names out for your work place Secret Santa, pull out a different age group and donate your

gift in-store

Adding a little extra to your transaction by clicking the Wishing Tree logo on the self-serve checkouts

For more information, check out their website and Facebook pages.

#Itsinthebag

Share the Dignity are collecting handbags filled with personal hygiene products for homeless women, women at

risk or women experiencing domestic violence.

st

https://www.facebook.com/yieldforcoffee/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC1PBSEPauDpAVRLBARWrZnMN2zyHsQ9ambuLl-hg371Bva8_r12mgsqlwqdxBqLX2RjdoMkM7NONTU999HaEL8PQidDd4a6AzoJNFyyUcxM8qa4O9JQbUS0x2zgj3vE66GxQx_90NjRR6w58INVurCxJ0meCh7qx9NF9ER2K34WQXa8kqTlPp7QiuHk9-J6m6w54w6pVw4uLrjWHDBi3OMsYeGuJ3jKDth76HTl1IFCnRONXedDRLPF1cnpLmWARukoLFKrDUJUWg-q0_ZFEzw3DY8u0ad6WyDrDKq9ME9aU7CjAXEFPyG3rPVOKx1ROQ&__tn__=k*F&tn-str=k*F
https://www.facebook.com/yieldforcoffee/photos/a.198135857186333/746811855652061/?type=3&theater
https://www.kmart.com.au/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ContentTemplateFullWidthView?storeId=10701&urlLangId=-1&urlRequestType=Base&langId=-1&catalogId=10102&ename=WishingTree2016
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/en/Find-Us/Western-Australia/
https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/christmas-charity/


How can you help?

Then donate your hand filled hand bag to your local Bunnings Warehouse Collection points

Chemist Warehouse have made it even easier, by putting together #itsinthebag pre-made Share the Dignity Care

Bags.

Don’t have anything to donate? You can always donate your time!

Feasting together

Halo Team Mandurah are providing a wonderful Christmas meal with all the trimmings and gifts for those in our

community who are homeless, at risk or in need to over 250 people over the course of the day. Each year proves to

be a wonderful day with lots of people coming together to make the day magical. But of course, they cannot do it at

all without help from the local community. If you are interested, please go to their Event on their Facebook page

and register for more information.

“It’s simple. First of all, choose a handbag in good condition that you no longer use.  Then, fill it with items that would make

a woman feel special, pop in a thoughtful note or Christmas card and show her someone cares.”

https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/bag-collection-points/
https://www.chemistwarehouse.com.au/sharethedignity
https://www.facebook.com/halomandurah/
https://www.facebook.com/events/113316719607648/
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They also collect for their Christmas hampers and for Back to School supplies, so check out their main Facebook

page for all their good work.

City Arise Church Rockingham are also doing their Christmas Feast on the 23 December. Another worthy cause

looking for volunteers to help prepare, cook and serve catering for 250 people but most importantly want “to bless

them really well and put on a lavish spread, served with love and joy.” All donations go to funding the event with

any excess being given to the C.R.E.W.

Reverse the idea of Getting

Want to do something a bit different? Try a Reverse Advent calendar with your friends, family, even your school.

Instead of a traditional advent calendar of receiving items,

you can encourage family participation of giving an item each

day into a box which then are distributed to women’s

refuges, such as The Lucy Saw Centre, in the Perth metro

area to families who have been through the trauma of

domestic & family violence.

Click Here for an idea of the items that are perfect for

donating.

 

 

The Lab Factory is privileged to promote these events and fundraisers for our local community.

For more information about TLF Community, our Not-For-Profit hand that gives back, please Click Here
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Friday 15 March 2019 has become a sad date in our history.

Christchurch in New Zealand has already been rocked by the impact of two deadly earthquakes in 2010 and 2011.

And now they are enduring the aftermath of most deadly shooting in their nation’s history.

We would like to take a moment to remember and honour those people who lost their lives on Friday.

We would like to take a moment to send our thoughts and love to those families left behind to deal with this great

loss.

Instead of focusing on the person accused of this act, who in the words of New Zealand’s Prime Minister Jacinda

Ardern “has no place here”, we would like to evoke a wave of kindness in memory of these victims.

Heroes and Loved ones

th 



Men such as Naeem Rashid who tried to tackle the gunman.

Fathers such as Zulfirman Syah who shielded his son

Wives such as Ara Parvin who jumped in front of her wheelchair bound husband.

Mothers like Karam Bibi who died alongside her husband and son.

Children like three-year-old Muca Abdi who loved to smile.

If you want to know more about the 50 people, here is a list of the names, faces and stories we should be

remembering today.

In their memory, along with the others lost their lives, we would like you to share 50 Acts of Kindness.

50 Acts of Kindness

These don’t have to be big gestures, expensive or time consuming. It’s about sharing the love and kindness in the

little things in life. Acts can be things like

Holding the door open for the next person with a smile.

Thanking the person who just held the door open for you with a smile.

Compliment a parent on how well-behaved their child is.

If a parent looks like they are having a tough time, remind them they are doing a good job.

Write your partner a list of things you love about them.

Buy some extra groceries such as canned goods and donate them to your nearest shelter or charity. Many

shops such as Coles and Woolworths have donations bins right outside their shops.

Kindness in the workplace

If you are at work, spread the kindness there too by

Checking in on co-workers to make sure they aren’t overwhelmed or over stretched with their workload and if

they are work out how you might be able to support them, even if it’s as simple as taking them out for a 15-

minute walk to get some fresh air and something to eat.

Tell someone how impressed you are about the work they have been doing on a recent project or how well run

a recent event was. Can’t say it to their face? Write an email to them, copying in their boss.

If you work in a co-sharing office space and notice the coffee is a bit low, pop out and buy a new jar so

someone else doesn’t have to deal with the 3pm energy slump without their caffeine support.

Maybe you could offer support or fresh ideas to a different department or a fellow local small business. Be

brave and say something! Your ideas might be just want the recipient needs to move forward with a new

project or open up a new collaboration. Or just your act of support might be enough to keep them going

https://www.mamamia.com.au/christchurch-victims/?utm_source=Rivuu&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=oc&fbclid=IwAR0Z6mbmfsnZiIyOeX5x3kNrNMkH1lYF8zC2GAm6ueqPoLmQtbwK__oAtOg
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through a rough time.

Raising Kindness

If you have children or younger family members, get them in on the Acts of Kindness too in all sorts of fun ways

Have a clean-up party at a beach or park.

Send a ‘Thank you’ card or note to the officers at your local police or fire station.

Post inspirational sticky notes around your neighbourhood, office, school, etc.

Have fun painting rocks with funny pictures and then leave them around your local parks for other children to

find.

Teach your children to be accepting of other people’s differences. These differences may set us apart from each

other but ultimately, they will raise us up and make us stronger together.

Here is a list for further inspiration for your own 50 Acts of Kindness.

We respectfully ask that as your first Act of Kindness is to share this blog post so that more people can remember

and honour the 50 people and their families. Also sharing this blog post means that this wave of kindness can be

spread as far as possible.

Please comment on this blog post or on our FaceBook Page what else you have done as part of your 50 Acts of

Kindness or any other acts of kindness you have experienced lately.

#50ActsofKindness

#RememberingChristchurch

Image Courtesy of @rubyalicerose
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#BLESSED

We are blessed at The Lab Factory.

We have the natural beauty of HMAS Warramunga park

right at the door

The salty goodness of the Rockingham Foreshore only a

4-minute drive away.

The open plan design of our co-sharing office space

allows natural light in (Click here to read about the

importance of natural light in an workspace)

The bright colours around the place help to keep smiles

on everyone’s face.

And we are always looking for new ways to bring the beauty inside the office space for everyone to enjoy.

 

#ART

One way we do that is by collaborations with local artists. Opening up our walls to become their space to display

their work. And our latest Resident Artist is certainly delivering the beauty!

Amanda Kimberly is a visual artist residing here in the seaside city of Rockingham with her husband Calem.
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As one of 6 siblings, family is incredibly important to her. Amanda loves to

spend her time splashing colour, gardening, down the beach or in the bush.

 

 

Her talent was spotted by her

grandmother which lead to art

classes since she was 8 years old.

This passion has followed her into

adulthood including completing a

Fine Arts and Visual Culture degree

through Curtin University.

 

 

#CONSERVATION

Amanda’s intend for her artwork is to direct conversation and continue the ongoing fight for the protection of the

natural world. Which is why proceeds from the sale of her T-Shirt and tote bag, available on her website, will go

towards Orangutang Conservation.

“My art explores various ways of portraying nature, with a particular interest in

pattern and line. I have a desire to depict a moment of natural beauty as a way

of recording the event

“I enjoy experimenting with pattern, texture, and colour to depict various natural forms and intricacies.”

“I hope for my art to inspire and energize the viewer, as well as instilling a respect for nature.”
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Head down to The Lab Factory to view some of Amanda’s

incredible work and check out our co-sharing space

Head over to Amanda’s website and Facebook Page to

peruse and purchase her artwork
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Why buy local this Christmas?

Like many of the business at The Lab Factory, local businesses pour their heart and soul into their product. And you

can buy some amazing products that can’t be found anywhere else. Much better than the massed produced items

adorning the shelves in MANY big name stores.

And even more importantly, you are not contributing to the profits of multinational corporations with umpteen

shareholders. When buying local, you are supporting local families pay their bills, buy gifts for their own kids and

put the Christmas turkey on the table. Or should that be to throw the Christmas shrimp on the BBQ?!

But where to shop? Here are some of our Top Picks for perfect local gifts
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Shop till you Drop

Get in the Christmassy mood by popping along to your local makers market.

Baldivis Parks Lanterns Markets 7th December at Daintree Street (off Baldivis Road), 5-8pm.

Jam packed wall to wall with

delighfulness for the eyes,

nose and tastebuds! Pack a

blanket to enjoy a twilight

picnic and lots of activities

including:

Face painting

Handmade market stalls

Gourmet food vans

Live Music

Special visit from Santa & his Elf Twinkles!

Mandurah’s Christmas Fair 15th December at Hall Park in Mandurah, 4-8pm

Food trucks, Market Stalls, Amusement Rides AND a visit from Santa! Sounds like a perfect way to spend an

evening with the family as well as complete your Christmas shopping!

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2173376102936778/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1496565437156017/


Or if evenings are no good for you, maybe check out the

Harrisdale Christmas Market at 11am, 83 Gracefield

Boulevard, Harrisdale.

A packed day of food vendors, Christmas photoshoots (even

ones for your furry babies!), activities for the kids and a HUGE

list of local businesses. For more details check out their

event on Facebook

 

The key to their heart is through their belly!

Got a foodie in your life? Look no further than Kent Street Deli for all

their local artisian delights. Check out their Facebook page for the

latest information on their Pop-Up shops and events in their venue in

Rockingham.

And stop by their café for a scrumptious meal while you check out all

their locally sought products.

 

Give the gift of organisation

The Peaceful Planner is the beautiful creation of our

won “Labbie” Ashleigh Vincent.

Full of whimsical and soft botanical drawings, simply

because Ashleigh loves all things floral and wanted to

add a touch of feminine beauty, she describes it as a

“tool to gently motivate you to improve your well-being in every area of your life.”

““Keeping yourself well and happy is what this Planner is

all about.

It’s a creative exploration in seeking and living with more

Peace in your everyday world””

https://www.facebook.com/events/1926412667439942/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1926412667439942/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.kentstreetdeli.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR1TFNmA3jcM-ilwy_rq0aaa_rjmyzfzCWFYuTj8RP7rfzkMmfJZWodV46I&h=AT2gTvlqns8YfYdqOBuLFrzhkk5xCDqJSZf8tfLEMslgNaFRW_h-vynB7gyfajJmjNE_qFcATkwtWTqVw0aZQKOb1Mdz6-e5NxDVTVSbGtQUi87HhkRf8dbFycmUk2ByhNOm_t5c8NMzS39z6msv0TwuSEQ
https://www.facebook.com/KentStreetDeli/
http://www.ashleighvincent.com.au/product/the-peaceful-planner/?fbclid=IwAR3n47crY4xijr4CH3I1Eh2cj0MIs1oXi4hn1kO8hEFAENQGbbNJ4sjxupU


Capturing the moment

This time of year is about family, so why not capture that in the perfect image. With the professional hand of Life

As Artguiding you, your family’s personality will shine through the images Diana creates for you.

Diana Henderson, Fine Art Photographer tell us, “Its not just about taking photos, its about joining the dots of

family life, connecting moments, revealing emotion and reframing your story.”

And being a Fine Art Photographer isn’t just about family portraits. Check out their galleries for her amazing work

and be inspired with the prefect picture to give your loved one this Christmas.

Time to relax

Christmas can be a frazzling time, so it’s very important to stop, breath and relax once in a while. And what better

way to relax than slipping into a bathtub made with locally handmade products from E.B.S.

Emma’s range of bath bombs, shower steamers and scrubs are perfect to help wash away any Christmas stress.

She caters for the kids with awesome themed bundles just for them. She also has a very sneaky adult only section

so make sure the kids are in bed before you check that out!

https://www.lifeasart.com.au/
https://www.lifeasart.com.au/
https://secretsbathandbody.com.au/
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Emma also has this amazing Advent calendar which not only

features her own favourites as well as new releases, she

even included items from other local small businesses! But

get in quick as they are selling fast!

And talking of collaborating with other local small

businesses, how delish does this gift pack sound?!

E.B.S. Salted Caramel Whipped Soap and body wash with a

bag of Bee Popped salted caramel popcorn.

The challenge is to wait for the bath to finish filling before

you finish this most delectable popcorn!

 

The Lab Factory loves to collaborate with local businesses at any time of the year.

If you want to collaborate with us, Click Here and let’s see what we can create together!
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December can be a very busy time of year both personally and professionally. Lots of traditions are linked with

festive celebrations, making time for loved ones and the excitement of the imminent new year.
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Here are The Lab Factory, our Labbies represent not only different businesses, but different traditions at this time

of year and we’d love to share some with you!

Christmas Eve box

This is becoming a very popular tradition for families with young children. Usually given on Christmas eve or

1 December, it contains all sorts of goodies to make Christmas a little bit more magical. Popular items include:   

Christmas themed PJs

Christmas Movies

Reindeer food to sprinkle on the grass so they know where to land

and can have a quick snack

Snowman soup, better known as hot chocolate with

marshmallows

Letter writing kits to write all your wish lists to Santa

The possibilities are endless and are completely personal to your family

and country. Thick flannel PJs and hot chocolate would be perfect for

those in the UK but might be a tad warm for us here in Australia. Shorts

and T Shirts and snowman slushies are probably better in our Aussie

boxes! Click here for more ideas to help you create the perfect box

Elf on a shelf

Another popular tradition with families is Elf on a Shelf.

Swarms of these elves descend upon families on the 1 of

December, hell bent on wreaking Christmas havoc on poor

parents. Some of them act as spies for Santa so he knows

who to put on his naughty or nice list, but many are here just

to bring smiles and giggles to the smaller members of the

family.

While most have innocent fun, some of them can get up to

quite a bit of mischief!

Click Here for more information on the Official Elf on a Shelf.

And Pinterest has plenty of ideas to get you through the 24

st 

st

https://www.thebestideasforkids.com/christmas-eve-box/
https://www.elfontheshelf.com/christmas-tradition
https://www.pinterest.com.au/search/pins/?rs=trending&q=elf%20on%20the%20shelf&eq=&etslf=2929


days leading to Christmas

 

Golden ticket to see the Lights

One sweet tradition one of our Labbies started with her niece and nephew when they can to visit was a Golden

ticket to see the Christmas lights.

Katie Dimario, one of our TLF Community volunteers created these tickets after seeing the huge amount of effort

her local community put in to creating these displays. Many have visitors such as Santa, his elves and Olaf the

snowman! They raise money for local charities and just help bring the community together.

For more info about the pirate ship, click here, otherwise check out your local Facebook pages for information on

the closest light displays to you.

Forgotten Santa Gifts

We love new and innovative ideas here at The Lab Factory. One of our Labbies has come up with their own

innovative family tradition.

““They thought they were going to bed early on Christmas eve, but instead they were given a sparkly envelope with their

golden ticket. We hopped into the car and drove around all the local Christmas light displays. Some had activities for the

kids so we would get out the car and play in ‘snow’ or meet Santa. They were so exhausted afterwards they fell asleep in

the car on the way home! Bonus!””

““This year with my own children, the ticket is for a pirate ship cruise along the local canals to see their amazing displays! I

hope they have fun!””

https://www.facebook.com/pirateshipmandurah/


Lou Dunn, Project Manager and Senior graphic Designer with

ParkLife has created “Forgotten Santa Gifts”

On New Year’s Eve, as a way of spreading out the gift giving

magic between family members, a few of the smaller gifts

that where tucked away, suddenly make and appearance

under the tree.

One is the loneliest number, especially at a
Christmas Work Party

The ultimate Christmas collaboration is the end of year work

Christmas party. Office Christmas Party’s offer the perfect

opportunity for businesses to let their hair down and enjoy

some down time with colleagues. Getting to know people on

a more personal level helps boost morale and offers better

communication and collaboration throughout the rest of the

year.

The Lab Factory is all about business collaboration. When

you are self-employed or a small business, the guest list can

be pretty small at the office Christmas Party. Being part of The Lab offers all the businesses, big or small, the

opportunity to be a part of a Christmas party.

Lavoro Italiano Restaurant was the most amazing venue for

The Lab Factory’s Christmas Party, with heavenly food and of

course awesome company made up of our awesome

Labbies!

Thank you to all of them for making it a splendid party.

For more pictures of the beautiful set up at the restaurant,

check out our Facebook page with photos courtesy of Life As

““We will be spending Christmas Day at my sister’s house and

wanted to avoid having to haul around loads of presents

everywhere. It’s also an opportunity of smaller gifts to be bought that may compliment bigger gifts received on Christmas

Day. It also keeps the Christmas spirit going for a bit longer.””

http://www.parklifegroup.com.au/team/louisedunn/
http://www.parklifegroup.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Lavoroitalianorestaurant/
https://www.facebook.com/thelabfactory/
https://www.facebook.com/lifeasartau/
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Art

 

If you would like to be part of our business community and become a Labbie, drop us a line and say hi.

Maybe you will be at our Christmas Party for 2019! The more the merrier!
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Collaboration that builds a Community

How many of you know your neighbours or know many people in your local community?

It’s becoming easier to conduct business across several continents at once. But getting to know your local

neighbours can, at times, feel like an insurmountable task. Sadly, this is regularly put aside in our busy lives. This

results in detached and inauspicious relationships with the people we live in such close proximity with.
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Creating a community is a very important part of The Lab Factory. A co-sharing office space isn’t just about sharing

four walls, facilities and WIFI. It’s about…

Taking an interest in the businesses in the neighbouring office or desk spaces around you.

Gaining an understanding of what they are about and how they fit into the community.

Sharing ideas and concepts that can not only help your business, but help others at the same time

Collaborating to build something more.

We have seen some amazing collaboration between the

Labbies. Some as simple as idea swapping across a cup of

coffee in the chill-out areas at The Lab Factory. Some as life

changing as releasing a children’s book like Johnny The

Leprechaun. Possibilities are endless within a dynamic

community made up of diverse and passionate Labbies.

But it’s not about creating a member’s only community. It’s

about building a community that will embrace and support

anyone with a similar drive or passion.

Community through Empowerment

The Foot in the Door program through the TLF community aims to help women re-enter the work force by gaining

some recent work experience and up-skilling in various areas of interest. This program has already helped many of

the volunteers gain the confidence and experience they needed to get that foot in the door to employment and new

opportunities.

Diana Henderson, Co-founder of The Lab Factory and CEO at Life is Art

Photography, is so thrilled with the turn-around of the volunteers.

“Many of the volunteers for this program are mothers who have lost some

professional confidence or direction and just weren’t sure of their next steps.

This program gives them that space to think about what they want next and

exposure to many different businesses and opportunities.

From our first intake of volunteers, three have gone on to new employment

and one is currently pursuing further education in the area she wants to

progress in. It’s so wonderful that The Lab Factory was able to give them that

initial support they needed to move forward.”

https://www.soundtelegraph.com.au/?news/sound-southern-telegraph/irish-larrikinism-inspires-rockingham-author-ng-b881038406z


 

 

Community through Support

And The Lab Factory isn’t keeping its love for collaboration contained within its own walls! Building a community

means involving the community as much as possible.

With past events including

Facebook Marketing with Sarah Thomson from Online

Social Butterfly about how to effectively use Facebook to

market your business

Wills Don’t Need to be Weird, hosted by Mountain

Lawyers, explained the risks of not having a will and how

to navigate this tricky area

LinkedIn Success Workshop by Darrel Griffin, enabling

businesses to fully utilise the many levels of LinkedIn

There are events to support both businesses and individuals

within the local community and beyond.

 

Our next event, Video Masterclass- Making video simple & fun step by step with Jen Rottman is being held here at

The Lab Factory on Thursday 21st February. You can click on the link above for all the info or head to our main

Facebook page, making sure you Like and Follow us to keep up with all out latest events and news.

The Lab Factory collaborates with a variety of businesses and presenters. This allows local community to

be presented with opportunities to build their skills and knowledge. With opportunities to connect with like-minded

people and having fun along the way!

After all, isn’t that what building a community should be?!

 

Is there a particular kind of event you would like to see at The Lab Factory?

Are you a business or presenter keen to share your knowledge and collaborate with our local community?

https://www.facebook.com/events/227516097944853/?acontext=%7B%22source%22:5,%22action_history%22:%5B%7B%22surface%22:%22page%22,%22mechanism%22:%22main_list%22,%22extra_data%22:%22%5C%22%5B%5D%5C%22%22%7D%5D,%22has_source%22:true%7D
https://www.facebook.com/OnlineSocialMarketing/?eid=ARARqFcUKACW1wwyw7WgLnvJgF5Qc-n3EXjCLLK8r9xEr9YIbiFaj_h5ZRKC0hIwk8bOqDBp5yuBvtZE
https://www.facebook.com/events/280231932823681/?acontext=%7B%22source%22:5,%22action_history%22:%5B%7B%22surface%22:%22page%22,%22mechanism%22:%22main_list%22,%22extra_data%22:%22%5C%22%5B%5D%5C%22%22%7D%5D,%22has_source%22:true%7D
https://www.mountainslawyers.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR0jTPN_i8GbaJJNSfHLYMEXWyXnqVF0cBFk_jhcu4mbYbd1Z_IzTr-YYMg
https://www.facebook.com/events/376174026236484/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2272989992764280/
https://www.facebook.com/jenrottmann1/?eid=ARAii6PM_-i-uivaAxDL94Cij98OnduiUySxm3_GBZBaYlhLFL6IMlLmmS1O1i2WSjT6VmpX8Cx3Y2fg
https://www.facebook.com/thelabfactory/
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Then give us a shout and let’s see what we create.
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“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” – Helen Keller””
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Collaborative Mental Health in 3 Easy
Steps
Here at The Lab Factory, we love our members, affectionately called “Labbies”. We care about their business, but

we also care about the people behind the business.

“All work and no play make’s Jack a dull boy” is a very fitting proverb in this co-sharing work space.

So, it makes us very happy when we see the Labbies taking the time and energy to focus on mental health and

wellness.
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Step 1: Every day can be
Mental Health Day

World Mental Health day might be in October, but you

shouldn’t wait another 11 months to focus on your mental

health.

A study conducted by Beyond Blue showed that 91% of

Australian employees believe mental health in the

workplace is important, yet one in five Australians have

taken time off work due to feeling mentally unwell in the

past 12 months.

So, what can be done to increase mental health at work?

Right on the doorstep on The Lab Factory is a beautiful

park with lots of greenery and a lake. The walk around the

lake is a positive way to spend 15 minutes either on your

own to re set your brain, or to grab a colleague or fellow

Labbie and chat about anything be it work inspiration or

more personal issue.

Fresh air, sunshine and a chin-wag! What could be

healthier?!

 

Parklife Group, one of our co-founding Labbies, has taken this one step further and are now closing their doors on a

Wednesday for self-care day.

Kate Stagg, CEO of Parklife says 

And as the study shows that “organisations that value mental health are likely to be more productive, creativity and

“Having Wednesdays just to ourselves has helped us refocus our mindset, re-energise ourselves, and de-stress. 

Saying we love it is an understatement.”

https://www.headsup.org.au/docs/default-source/resources/bl1270-report---tns-the-state-of-mental-health-in-australian-workplaces-hr.pdf?sfvrsn=8
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/
http://www.parklifegroup.com.au/


innovation at The Lab Factory is always

flourishing.

 

Step 2: Breath in
that salty sea air

Life As Art, another co-founding Labbie,

is hosting a 30 day Salt Water Challenge #saltwaterchallenge on their Facebook page and via their Instagram Feed.

So how can you play along?

Pack up the family and head down to your local beach. If you take along your furry babies, make sure it’s a dog

friendly beach. Find out your nearest one’s via your local council website.

Have a drink at your favourite beach café. Don’t have one yet? Well maybe the next idea will help!

Take the scenic beach drive home. Wind the window down and listen to the waves crashing and breath in the

salty sea air. And keep your eyes peeled for your new favourite beach café!

Don’t live near the beach? You could check out your local salt room. Pure Salt Rooms in Mandurah explains all

the health benefits of salt without needing to get close to the sand

““The purpose of The Salt Water Challenge is to promote good mental health and community for the month of November.

We know that November is a tough month for many people, with school holidays coming up and the Christmas rush, it’s

easy to get overwhelmed. Take 5 minutes a day with our #SaltWaterChallenge and just breath. Take some ‘Me Time’, Relax,

and let the healing salt water keep you positive and motivated for the month of November.””

https://www.lifeasart.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/lifeasartau/
https://www.instagram.com/lifeasartau/
http://www.puresaltrooms.com.au/


Whatever you do, just do it. 5 minutes or 5 hours, it will benefit you and everyone around you.

 

Step 3: Plan for success!

Benjamin Franklin once said “If you fail to plan, you are planning to fail”.

So do yourself and your mental health a

favour and start planning. Daily diaries,

monthly calendars and plenty of spaces for

to-do lists are a must for any good planner

Psychologytoday.com gives you 6 reasons

why you should use a daily planner,

including improved productivity, excellent

stress relief and a multitude of health

benefits by “reducing stress and anxiety,

and even having journaling pages for when

you just need a good brain dump.”

For the techies out there, there is a long list of apps that are designed to help organise and plan your way to

productivity perfection. All designed to help in different ways, marketingdonut.co.uk lists the best apps out there

for planning and organising your small business.

 But if paper and pen is more your style, our lovely Labbie

Ashleigh Vincent has developed The Peaceful Planner which

is perfect for helping you to  “navigate your way through the

messy, exhausting, exciting and wonderful gift we call life!”

 

 

 

Like the sound of our Labbies? Fancy joining us?

Click here to contact us and give yourself a mental high Five!

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/living-the-questions/201808/6-reasons-why-you-should-use-daily-planner
https://www.marketingdonut.co.uk/direct-marketing/mobile-and-text-marketing/best-apps-for-organising-and-planning
http://www.ashleighvincent.com.au/
http://www.ashleighvincent.com.au/product/the-peaceful-planner/?fbclid=IwAR3wjLTS8gg09VIBdazY46rxHNttQ61iK7FXGiBoskD541xx2PSJnMkRNQo
http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/eoi/
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HOT DESK OR NOT TO HOT DESK? THAT
IS THE QUESTION…
by DIANA HENDERSON

in MOTIVATION
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Hot desks, like everything in business has its pros
and cons.

If you are a small business or freelancer, having aspirations of a huge spacious office over-looking the river with its

own personal spa and sauna may seem a little far-fetched. But this doesn’t mean you should put up with hunching

over a wobbly table that you can barely fit your laptop on. That is not conducive to successful work practices, not to

mention at all healthy for you!

Too Hot To Handle
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You may think working from home is your only option as

renting office space is just too much when its only you. But

there is a middle ground between Hollywood penthouse

offices and sitting propped up against a week’s worth of dirty

laundry at home.

The Lab Factory has a variety space to rent. There are private

offices and open plan pod spaces, click here to find out more

information on those options.

But there is also the option of Hot Desks.

It’s Getting Hot In Here

The term ‘Hot Desking’ is thought to be derived from ‘Hot Racking’ where sailors used

to share bunks depending on their shift. When one sailor would get up for their shift,

the sailor who has just finished would go straight into the same bed, still ‘hot’ from the

previous occupant!

Hot desking works well for large companies with a transient work force, such as sales

reps who are on the road a lot and don’t need a specifically assigned desk.

But it also works well for small businesses or freelance workers who may only need a

space to work for a few days at a time.

 

 

Hot Reasons for Hot Desking

Our hot desks are set up ready to just slip in to. Have an awesomely productive day supported by:

Super-fast NBN WIFI to keep connected to anywhere in the world your business takes you

Self-serve teas and coffees to keep the juices flowing

Beautiful HMAS Warramunga park right outside for a breath of fresh air to clear your head

Rockingham Shopping centre just 400 metres away

http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/eoi/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hot_racking
https://www.facebook.com/pages/HMAS-Warramunga-Park/753778384754789
https://www.rockinghamcentre.com.au/
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The nearest train station (Rockingham) and bus stops (lines 548,

549 and 555) are within 50 meters.

Free parking nearby

 

So, stop lamenting that you can’t afford an office space.

Drop us a line for more information

or

Book your space now and get HOT!

Hot desking that is!
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A Month to Celebrate

The Lab Factory is about collaboration, co-working and co-existing together in one space. To do this successfully,

we strive to understand each other. Different businesses with different points of views and different ways of doing

things.

This kind of ethos needs to be carried forward in all parts of our community. When you understand someone’s view

point well, you can support them better. And when someone has the support they need, innovative ideas that

change our world into a better place, have a chance to flourish.

While Christmas, a traditionally Christian based festival is well known in Australia, there are many other festivals at

this time of year. Gaining even a basic understanding these festivals can help us support our neighbours in our

community so they to have an opportunity to flourish.
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Hanukkah

Also known as the Festival of Lights, it is a Jewish celebration

from anytime from late November to late December. The

Hebrew word Hanukkah – meaning rededication –

commemorates the rededication of the Second Temple in

Jerusalem, More information on the history can be found

here.

According to the story of Hanukkah, during the ancient

rededication, there was only enough oil left in the lamp to

keep the menorah burning for one day. However,

miraculously, the flame continued to burn for 8 days until a fresh oil supply was able to be found. To celebrate this

miracle, the menorah is displayed in the window and a new candle is lit each night in commemoration of the

miracle. Delicious fried foods such as latkes and sufganiyot, are also a fun part of the Hanukkah tradition.

Kwanzaa

This is an African-American celebration held starting on the 26 December

and lasts one week. It was created in 1966 to help African Americans

reconnect with their African culture and history.

It is a perfect example of collaboration as it allows observers to bring

together their Christmas celebrations while remembering their own

heritage and culture. Christmas trees are regularly displayed alongside

Kinaras, a candle holder used to represent the Seven Principles of Kwanza

 

 

Dhanu Sankranti 

This two week Hindu celebration is where the sun enters the Sagittarius sun sign or dhanu rashi and marks the

9 month in the Hindu solar calendar.

It is celebrated by worshiping the Sun God Lord Surya, who is offered water and flowers early in the morning just

th

th

https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/hanukkah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kwanzaa%23Principles_and_symbols


after the sunrise to receive blessings.

It is famous in Orissa, India and locals bathe in sacred rivers such as the

Godavari River, believing this will bring forth success. To read more about the

street play that runs through an entire town, click here.

Bodhi Day 

This day celebrates the day when Siddhartha Gautama sat underneath the

Bodhi tree and attained enlightenment. Following intense meditation, he was

able to see how everyone, and everything was connected and therefore,

reached a state of enlightenment.

Buddhists celebrate this day by decorating a ficus religiosa tree in their homes. Much

like a Christmas tree, reflective ornaments that represent the Three Jewels will adorn

the tree and the day will be spent meditating on the life of Buddha. Special cookies

shaped like Bodhi trees or their heart-shaped leaves are severed as part of the

celebration.

 

At The Lab Factory, while we don’t claim to have reached a state of enlightenment, we do believe that when people

and businesses are well connected and supported we all benefit. While we may not display menorahs or kinaras in

the window or bathe in sacred rivers, we do embrace the diversity our Labbies bring to the work space. There is an

old saying that says “a rising tide lifts all boats”. By understanding each other’s background, be it religion or

business practices, we create a harmonious co-sharing work space where everyone is lifted up.

We are self-proclaimed lovers of food here at The Lab and as such we welcome any celebration that gives excuse

to eat Jewish donuts or Bodhi Tree cookies!

If you would like to be part of our multifarious co-sharing office space and add your flavour to the mix,

we would love to hear from you so please Click Here.
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Working Mothers on the rise

The drive to support working mothers back into the work force is great.

Support with more child care places,

Reducing the costs with Child Care subsidies

Work places offering more school friendly work hours

All excellent ways to support mothers returning to work. But there are more ways to support this change.
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Encouragement for Dads too

One way is by encouraging the Dads that its ok to be a stay at home dad or a

work from home dad.

And that’s where Bluey comes in!

If you’ve not heard about the latest big thing in Children’s

cartoons, Bluey is an Australian creation about a Blue Heeler

family and their life together.

You can check it out on the ABC iView Player.

The creators of the family of Blue Heelers hit the jackpot

with their cleverly made cartoon that not only entertains the

kids in a very wholesome way, but finally portrays parents in

a more accurate way for 2019.

 

Bandit, the Dad is a stay at home dad who works from home and is a very hands-on dad with a very close

connection with his two girls, Bluey and Bingo.

Chilli, also known as Mum, is very much a secondary character, going to work and other activities outside the home,

showing Bandit to be the primary parent.

Role reversal for parents

This is such a refreshing change to see a Dad being shown to be more than capable of looking after his own

children. Not a bumbling idiot who needs a detailed itinerary for every minute of the day.

And it’s a great step forward to show children that Mum doesn’t have to be the one to stay at home. The traditional

role of the stay at home mother is finally being relaxed and women are being encouraged to have more options.

Reminding women that they are allowed a life outside of their family.

http://www.abc.net.au/abcforkids/shows/s4894252.htm
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/bluey


Moving forward for Working Mothers

Another way to support the change for working mothers helping with those first initial steps back into the work

force. For many, thought of going back to work can be very daunting.

People whom you may have been relying on for references may have moved on.

Technology advances on a practically daily basis. Skills you thought you had could have easily be outdated

 altogether.

Maybe the job you had before you had children doesn’t have the same draw as it did before. So you are keen to

explore other possible avenues but no clue how to do that.

And that’s where The Lab Factory come in!

The first step is the biggest

Foot in the Door, a program run through The Lab Factory’s not-for-profit arm, “TLF Community”. It is designed to

support women wanting to re-enter the workforce after an extended period of absence. Through this program, The

Lab Factory is able to support these women with building their skill-set, experience and confidence. With a variety

of different areas of business to be experienced, there are so many possibilities to move forward with.

Event management

E-Newsletter & Email management

Social Media management

LinkIn profile management

are some of the training opportunities  open through this

program.

And with access to many different businesses via our

Labbies, you are only limited by your own vision. And we can even help with that!

Sounds Good? Sounds like something you want to know more about?

Send us a message or DM us via our Facebook page

Or if you just like Bluey, comment below which your fav episode is and why!

http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/
http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/about/tlf-community/
http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/%23section-contact
https://www.facebook.com/thelabfactory/
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HOW TO GET A NATURAL BOOST FOR
YOUR BUSINESS
by DIANA HENDERSON
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Many people spend many hours working in a boring office space with little to look at other than a computer screen.

Stuck indoors for an average of a 8 hour working day.

Commuting to and from work in a car or public transport.

Lunch spent eating at your desk.

All that can whittle the day light hours down to a precious few. But here are a few ways to brighten up your day,

bring the outside in and give a natural boost your business as well as your mental health.

#1 Office Enhancing Plants
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An easy way to bring in the greenery is with indoor plants.

Many require only partial light and go a few days without

being watered and are so easy to maintain.

Plants like Spider plants and Snake plants, actually purify the

air you breath and release extra oxygen at night. And when

the Spider plants sprout their little baby off-shoots, you can

share the love around the office! Here is a list of air filtering

plants from the NASA Clean Air Study.

Bamboo Palms can bring some lush greenery to a larger

office space as they can grow very quickly. In Japanese culture, bamboo is said to ward off evil spirits which is

always welcome for a growing business!

If you are looking to boost your mood, look no further than the Lemon Balm. This herb is added to many

supplements and can help decrease stress and anxiety. But a study by Ohio State University showed that the

lemony aroma released by the plant is enough to actually make you feel better.

There are various plants dotted around the co-sharing space at The Lab Factory and you are more than welcome to

make your office space a miniature jungle or just give a lone cactus a home on your own pod desk.

 

#2 Walk in the Wild

There is nothing like a walk in the fresh air and sunshine to help you feel calmer and more focused for the rest of

the day. And now a study by the European Society of Cardiology has shown that it can even help repair DNA, reduce

risks of diabetes, osteoporosis, cardiovascular disease and certain cancers.

“Ecotherapy” is highlighted as a Wellness Trend to watch in

the 2019 Global Wellness Summit. This includes simple

activities such as observing the clouds, walks in nature and

camping.

While The Lab Factory isn’t the ideal scene for camping, there

is the beautiful HMAS Warramunga park right at the door

step. The 15 minute walk around the water’s edge is perfect

timing to grab a friend and chat.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASA_Clean_Air_Study
https://www.globalwellnesssummit.com/2019-global-wellness-trends/prescribing-nature/
http://www.rockinghamvisitorcentre.com.au/events/all/location/87-hmas-warramunga-park-rockingham


The Rockingham foreshore is only a 4-minute drive. Just the place to decompress after a hard day collaborating

with your fellow entrepreneurs. You can watch the stingrays in the water, count the fish in the bay and indulge in

some salt water therapy.

 

#3 Essential Oils Essential for Business

Essential oils have bee around since the early 1100s and are nothing new. The recent resurgence in popularity has

brought to the forefront the amazing capabilities these tiny bottles can have on our well being. They contain “the

“essence of” the plant’s fragrance—the characteristic fragrance of the plant from which it is derived“A

There are many ways in which essential oils can be used. The

most popular being through aromatherapy massages in

carrier oils and diffusers in the home or office space.

While these oils have many people raving about the benefits,

they can be very dangerous if used incorrectly. The best way

to use them correctly is to enlist the help of a professional

aromatherapist or naturopath.

 

#4 A Boost From The Lab

The Lab Factory is very excited to bring to you an awesome workshop to help business owners. Running your own

business can easily lead to exhaustion and burn out. Taking steps in your business plan will help to ensure not only

the health of your business, but your own personal health and wellness.

Healthy Living in a Business World brings you two amazing women powerhouses in the health and wellness

industry.

Maria Arora is an internationally accredited expert and award winning Naturopath who specialises in Biochemical

Therapy, and has helped thousands of people across Australia and the world back to health.

Donne Cuzzola is one of Australia’s leading experts in non-toxic living. She has educated and trained thousands of

people in reducing the toxic load and chemicals from our daily living.

http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/tag/salt-water-challenge/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Essential_oil%23History
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/healthy-living-in-a-business-world-tickets-61286558747?aff=efbeventtix&fbclid=IwAR1__Jjnf_O2iY0j2gLbmQCSXQQdGIO4W44T8xG3JhdjVBn5nRs6Beq_b3M
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This is a free event but please register to confirm your attendance and catering requirements. Grab some friends

and make and evening of it!

Naturally, you like the sound of all this, so send us a message to find out more

or

Like our Facebook Page to keep up to date with what’s brewing!
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Positive leadership in the face of adversity

In the last blog post, we remembered the loved ones who lost their lives in the mass shooting at two mosques in

Christchurch last week.

This week we would like to honour the Prime Minister of New Zealand, Jacinda Ardern.

True Leadership

Her initial reaction and continued response to this atrocity has been praised all over the world.

She has shown compassion, integrity and empathy during some of the darkest times of her country’s history.

At no point has she resorted to blame, negativity or hate. In her address to Parliament, she refused to speak the

gunman’s name.

Reform not Retribution

In all her actions, there has been no “Us vs Them” undertone. In fact, she has led the message of togetherness.

Instead of retaliation, Ardern has vowed to change the gun laws. Anger was put aside to ensure that the victims

and their families were put first. Funds have been pledged for the funeral costs for all the victims as well as

financial support for their families to be able to move forward.

She wore a hijab as a mark of respect for the Muslim community. She stood beside them in their grief and not in

front of a media conference.

In the national condolence book, she was the first to sign, writing;

It’s in the darkest times that true leadership will

““He sought many things from his act of terror, one was notoriety. And that is why you will never hear me mention his

name.””

“ “On behalf of all New Zealanders, we grieve together. We are one. They are us”.”

http://www.thelabfactory.com.au/2019/03/18/a-moment-to-honour-christchurch/
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/videos/1984732398503124/
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shine

Brené Brown, author of “Dare to lead”, says that “the true underlying obstacle to brave leadership is how we

respond to our fear”. Past experiences of such attacks have wielded responses filled with aggression and

retribution. Their response to the fear fuelled hate and anger towards the perpetrators. This has led to more fear

and more hate.

Ardern’s response of empathy and togetherness, with actions of change and healing to move forward as a Nation

has set a new precedence for leadership for our future. She is challenging stereotypes that a woman is too

emotional in times of national emergencies. She is demonstrating that it is possible to show love and empathy

towards others as well as showing strength and courage.

And none has proven this sentiment more than Ardern.

Image courtesy of nowtolove.co.nz
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Results instead of Resolutions
New Year’s Resolutions. Its like a blank slate. Easy to make, hard to keep! Many studies have showed more than

80% of year’s resolutions fail before Valentine’s day.

So as we come to the end of February, how many of you out there made resolutions and have kept them going?

If you are one of the 80% and resolutions are a thing of the past already, don’t despair! What you need is results

instead of resolutions.
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Why don’t they work?

The Huffington Post gives us 5 very simple reasons why New

Year’s Resolutions don’t work.

They tell us that January is a bad time to make changes as

there is far too much going on to be able to give your new

goals the effort and motivation they deserve. Wishy-washy

resolutions with no planning or support network which were

only made on January 1 as it’s a socially acceptable time of year to do it is a sure-fire way to fall off the

resolutions wagon and fall HARD!

So, how can we set goals, both personal and professional, that are meaningful and actually achieve results?

The Time is Now

If January is the worst time, don’t limit yourself to only one

time of year! The old proverb:

encourages us to seize the day and not wait. So now that all

the end of year holiday fuss is finished, schools are well into

their first term and autumn is on the horizon, now is a

perfect time to re-focus, re-asses and re-energise your goals

for the rest of 2019.

Why wait until next year when you can make changes today and see results tomorrow!

Keeping it SMART

st 

““No time like the present, a thousand unforeseen circumstances

may interrupt you at a future time””

https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/cheryl-muir/new-years-resolution_b_6408190.html


One way you can start today is by making sure you are making goals, not

wishes. Using SMART criteria gives your goals the substance and steps you

need to make them achievable. The use of positive language puts you on

the right foot going forward. Breaking your goals into steps means that

you can keep track of your progress and see when you are falling down.

 

Making SMART goals is one thing, but when you have no one to share

them with, you don’t have any accountability or support.

Many small businesses are exactly that. Small. Which means they don’t

have the internal network of the larger companies for planning and

support.

 

Together, not alone

Joining a co-sharing office space such as The Lab Factory

means that you join an instant network of like-minded

businesses who have a passion for not only their own

business, but also for collaborating with others to reach

outstanding results that, in reality,  probably wouldn’t be

possible on their own.

Providing an office space with all the facilities that a small

business might otherwise not be able to afford, The Lab

Factory could potentially help you reach some business

goals.

With a plethora of expertise, life experiences and

perspectives, our Labbies can become your support network.

From sensible reality checks to out of the box ideas, The Lab Factory has the ability to stretch your business goals

further than you might have thought, while at the same time keeping goals realistic.

And the businesses within The Lab Factory could provide skills needed to fill those areas where your own talents

might not stretch to, including

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SMART_criteria
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On Point Strategy– Business & Marketing Strategists

Life As Art– Photographers

Parklife– Designers – Digital | Graphics | Print | Products

ORR VA/PA Services – Virtual assistant

For a full list of all our Labbies, Click Here

Sounds like the results you want? Be SMART and Click Here to enquire how you can become a Labbie!
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Saying no to normal work practices can be very hard to do. Especially when you are trying to build up a successful

business. You don’t want to blend into the background and do what is normally done. But at the same time, you

don’t want to do what everyone else is doing just for the sake of it. You don’t want to miss any opportunities to

help your business and reputation grow.

But saying no doesn’t have to be a bad thing! There are plenty of times when saying no is better for you, your

business and ultimately your clients.

 

Say NO to conventional work spaces

When you think of an office, images of high-rise buildings in

the middle of the city spring to mind. Seas of black suits all

mindlessly going to sit at a boring desk in a boring office to

do boring work.

Thankfully, work spaces don’t have to be like that. More and

more co-sharing office spaces are popping up all over

Australia, snaking out to the suburbs rather than city centres.

These spaces give you the basic structure and amenities of
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an office, with a lot more flexibility!  Individual Team Offices, Single Desks and Hot Desking offer flexible benefits

such as fast “plug and go” set ups and other included amenities.

7 Benefits of using a co-working space

 

Say NO to boring board rooms

Boardrooms are an office staple – a means to an end.

Rectangular rooms with tables, chairs and a screen lend

themselves more towards wandering thoughts then

productive brainstorming and problem solving. Yet they are a

very necessary part of business life.

However, thinking outside the confines of a boardroom could

actually increase creativity and productivity according to

Nilofer Merchant’s TED talk. She suggests something as

simple as having a walking meeting not only brings fresh air but also fresh thinking.  If an open-air meeting is more

your style, at The Lab Factory there is a park right out the front door, that allows our members to combine

technology with fresh air – the best of both worlds!

When you do need a meeting room, make sure it’s packed with the latest technology to boost your productivity.

Meeting rooms available at The Lab Factory are far from boring. Fully equipped with a Cisco Sparkboard, Smart TVs

and Super-Fast Wi-Fi, as well as flexible seating and room set up options are available to the members at The Lab

Factory. Most of these technologies are outside the budgets of small business, but shared resources mean that

businesses, no matter their size, have accessibility to cutting edge technology through co-working.

 

Say NO to staying in your own box

If you work for an engineering company, you will most likely be surrounded by engineers. If you work for an

accountancy firm, your next-door desk neighbour will probably be an accountant. And if you work for a solicitor,

surprise surprise, your colleagues will be made up of solicitors! Or in the case of a small business working from

home, your office buddies might be your dog, a plant and the same 4 walls you stare at all day every day.

This homogenous environment does not leave much room for original thinking and new ideas.

http://www.chicagotribune.com/bluesky/hub/ct-nerdwallet-coworking-space-benefits-bsi-hub-20150727-story.html
https://www.ted.com/talks/nilofer_merchant_got_a_meeting_take_a_walk
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/technology/cisco-spark-board-is-a-newage-whiteboard-linked-to-the-cloud/news-story/a26a56690367041f2ecd158643c2f92e
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Collaboration can be defined as “two or more people or organisations working together to complete a task or

achieve a goal”. Working in a collaborative office space such as The Lab Factory means that you will be exposed to

all the different people, organisations, ideas and ways of thinking to achieve any task or goal. This has the potential

to blow your box wide open to possibilities you may have never considered.

Are you ready to say no to normal work practices? Then Let Us Know how The Lab Factory can help you!

Say NO and help your business GROW
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Had a good Christmas but think it could have been better? Here are some Top Tips to make sure This Christmas

helps to make Next Christmas even better!

Go Dasher!

Did you spend much of Christmas Day rushing around, dashing between

different houses to see all the relatives? Suggest for next year specific days

for a different home, such as Christmas Eve at Granny and Grandpas,

Christmas Day at Nana and Pops and Boxing Day and Aunty Ednas. Have

special things planned for each day, such as Christmas eve boxes, Christmas

Day Lunch and Boxing Day Forgotten Santa Gifts so each day is special in its

own way.
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Plan to relax

Have you been the main planner and organiser for the day and already

feel burnt out? Make sure next year you plan in time to relax. Be it a

soak in the tub or half hour walk, having this time is important for

your own mental sanity! Did someone else do an awesome job of

arranging your Christmas day for you? Make sure they know they are

appreciated. A simple thank you goes a long way. As does doing the

dishes without being asked!

Food Overload

Are you staring at a mountain of leftover food with a groaning full to the

brim belly? Don’t  let good food go to waste, so make sure you have a

plan. Either a better meal plan for next year, using websites such as

taste.com.au, plenty of take away boxes so you can load up guests with a

doggy bag.

Be inspired by Bridget Jones’ “Annual Turkey Curry Buffet” and invite

others over to help eat up the left overs!  There are plenty creative recipes

with how to use up left overs. Or check out this Ultimate Guide to freezing

Christmas left overs to keep the Christmas treats coming.

The bringer of gifts

Staring at mountains of gifts as well? People can be very generous at this time of

year, but it can be overwhelming as well. Think about putting some of the kids gifts

away to bring out later in the year. Were you given multiples of the same thing?

Consider donating the excess items to a local charity. If you didn’t have time for a

pre-Christmas clear out, maybe now is a good time for a post-Christmas/pre-new

year clear out so you can make sure everything you want to keep has a place and

everything you don’t want finds a new place somewhere else

Christmas Day but Different

Maybe even consider a whole new way to celebrate on Christmas day, such as volunteering to serve lunch at your

https://www.taste.com.au/galleries/15-dishes-get-you-mood-christmas/t44a12h8?page=2
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/productdetails/68337/decor-tellfresh-storer-oblong
https://lovefoodhatewaste.co.nz/freezing-christmas-leftovers/


local

homeless shelter. Helping others who are doing it tough

can help you appreciate what you have to go home to.

Contact local charities such as Halo Team Mandurah or

City Arise Church Rockingham

 

Forever loved

And don’t forget to take moment to remember those who can’t be with you to celebrate.

This time of year is very hard for those who have lost loved ones and having that first

Christmas without them. If you know someone who has lost someone they cared for this

year, check in with them and let them know you are thinking of them.

Closed for Christmas

Were you plagued by pesky work emails or urgent projects

during time you had planned to spend with your loved ones?

Make sure you have an end of year plan for your work or

business as well as your family to ensure they don’t conflict.

This could include pre-writing and scheduling any blogs or

new content you want published on your website over that

time. Set up expectations early in the month for deadlines so you aren’t presented with a last-minute urgent piece

of work. And set up automatic out of office email replies clearly stating your business hours over the festive season

so your clients know how and when they can contact you.

New Year, New Work Space

https://www.facebook.com/halomandurah/
https://www.facebook.com/CityAriseChurch/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxlsW4SeljnCuxlco45KotJixRdnjJXKKxqk7JF8mdmEh6ATzz3xxykivsHLjG2yBE0xhsJ6iC6VN3XdhlZStMqGystI4UQXSqZKCoePmkx_oibQfz5IuJt6jOFzNYIaJlr9fWibQw6cdqQTNn39Qu30g6A5qIMjuOrkp9W1Ol84QMOMPLrKcuKrQ0StumKRTiBCl9bJj6q6TC0MBDaGyUd-n2HAW_TNlH9nZ6tabeIxl9xSWFWhhrM16f0EF5tzagCzGUNh4PEflEhhVRNNnRfQylmLwjs5knzkV26TnbW1jQu6pWaF_NPddg5zrM6GTLm_9uvGp05hiW0c6Ar8Q6X5MP&__tn__=k*F&tn-str=k*F
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PREVIOUS NEXT

The few days between Christmas and New Year tend to be a

quiet time of year when many people take leave. It can also

be a prime opportunity for decluttering at the office as well

as reflecting on the past year professionally; where you were

at the beginning of the year, where you are now and where

you want to be at the end of next year. Setting out your

positive intentions can help you work out a plan on how to

achieve them; be it seeking out new clients, taking on extra

staff or setting up a new work space where your business

can evolve.

 

 

If you think The Lab Factory can support your positive intentions, drop us a line and

let’s see what we can do to help you and your business evolve in 2019
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